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It Got mm a Wife. - 
Major J. M. Burke told % good story

of bis experience in helping a friend 
to get the girl of his choice.

"Hr 'em a good fellow,-' said he,
"bet. yoqng qpd without much capital 
The girl was a beauty and loved the 
boy, but the father (the same old Irate 
father ) objetted and demanded that 
the boy ahow that he was capable of 
supporting a wife. This was in St.
Louis about ten years ago, and the 
boy came to me with bis troubles.
" “Never mind,' said I. 'I'll fix It 

up all right. By the way, bow much 
will you take for your right leg?’

“He lookêd at me as though I were 
crazy, but made no answer.

y 'I’ll give you #10,000 for it,’ I 
said. ‘Will you take it?'

No, I won t, he said. What do jn gtaTe8tones and monuments. Warden
me for Wolfer ' today signed the contract for

“Well, I knew the girl , f.the, ; he eork „cd they wil, leave foI
was a merchant, and «lied to see gl Paa,t0 thelr ne„ duties to-
him. We finally drifted around to œom)W
talking about tbl. young fellow, and Thfimaa Cn,eman| beUer known & 
the old man flared a little, a .ting that „Co,e„ T was l)orn in Jackson
he wanted someone whojonld support Mjssonri| ycarfl ago. Jim
a wi e to have his daughter hia ,ttn)or. Both are son*
nrL 'Whv L «rt^y can dVaU of ** Co,one, Henry W. Younger. 
^ ^ * ? do all o|)e o{ thc pionetrs of Missouri and
tbat- tOnly a-fewday, agoherelu* ,mo its most “ prominent and" 
#10,000 for a piece of property. ’

“ ‘His own property?’ asked the
father. -----

‘Certainly,’ said I.
“ ‘Who offered him the money?’

asked.he. I.......„j_J
§‘*■‘1 did. aad he refused it,’ 
answered. ‘He claimed it was worth

whèÿe he intended locating. One 1 
being bantered to take part fn a h 
race, be did so, but was defeated"
the trickery of his opponent, who 
a red blanket shaken in the face 1 
Younger's horse, frightening it i>8 tl 
track. Younger appealed in vain 
the referee and to the stakeholder and - 
judges. Then be ijrew .hia . re.voJwuJ 
and with at many shots killed all the | 
offending officials. After this exploit. 
“Cole'' and "Jim" Younger went to' 
California, where they spent nearly a 
year With"1 relatives and altogether^

-North field citizens that their project 
failed, and they were compelled to flee 
for their lives. During the fighting in 
the streets of Notthficld several citi
zens were shot and the caehler of the 
bank waa killed. The James boys 
finally made their escape from Min
nesota, went to Mexico, and were 

apprehended. The Youngers took 
refuge' iu a swamp, where they fought 
against overwhelming numbers until 
almost shot to pieces. Finally, after 
Jim Youpgei’a fade had been partially 
shot away, and Bob, the youngest of 
the bio, had been badly hurt, while abandoned their career of rubbery. Fi« 
Cole was sieved with bullets, the nally they came back, and in company?^ 
hitherto undaunted bandit, lifting bis with the James boys started that serlqjlg 
wounded brother in bit. arma, shouted of startling crimes which resulted .ia-jjj

their capture. They robbed the Hof’S 
Springy stage, robbed the treasurer offlj 
the Krosss City iair in broad daylight, J 
and “cleaned up" a number of country 
banks. They always adopted jthe bold. 1 
est tactics, often dashing into a little i 
town, shooting at everything on the 
streets, and forcing the bank officers to ; 
open their vaults at the point of their 
revolvers. When pursued they took J 
refuge among the hills, every inch oL. 
which they knew by heart. They had 
secret caverns in which they eometimi

Trouble la Denver. E SELLING I0MBSIES HIDenver, Col, July 30.—A mob of joo 
men and toys made *6 attack upon the 
city Jail here tonight In an effort to 

•'**■**obtain Charles Mullten’s freedom, but 
I were repulsed by the police, who used 
» their clubs freely upon the heads of the 

leaders. Fred Hoffman and Albert 
jfefite. wire-’arrested as lb* leaders of 
the mob. Mulllen, who it a local 
archtat, waa preaching the doctrine on 
a street corner and the police arrestéd 
him. He was released upon his prom
ise to keep the peace and not attempt 
to exhort On the at recta again. He im
mediately went to the corner ol Six
teenth and Larimer streets and in a 
short time hid ?à crowd gathered listen
ing to hi* talk.

He denounced the national govern-
, __________ment in severe language and scored the

* " local government, especially tbs police
To Patronize Those Operated by department. A patrul went to the

scene and re-arrested Muilien. The 
mob followed the wagon to the station 
and demanded, the prisoner’s release. 
They then started to enter tbe Ration 
house and were driven back and scat
tered by the police, not, however, until 
a number had been more or less in
jured by contact with tbe officers’ 
dubs.............. —--------

“Cole" and James ,Younger En
gage in. Business.
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After Remaining 48 Hours Here, 

Yukoner Leaves 
Practically Empty

Ü.......*
"............

Scions of a Respected Missouri 
Fsmlly They Becamé Most Daring 
Outlaws Known to History.

j Sh
a

. !
i - Stillwater, Minn., July 33. —Coleman

and James Younger, after their 33 
years in tbe state’s prison, will begin 
work as salesmen for a St. Pan! dealer

I.P.IU into the pursuers :
“Hold, men.

We surrender, "
Even the pursuers of the outlaws 

were forced to marvel at the pluck of 
the bandits. Never before had such a 
sight been witnessed. Tbe Youngers 
were covered with blood, and carried 
many ounces of lead in' their bodies.
They had yielded when there waa U0 
longer a chance to fight. That Cole 
and Jim survived their frightful wounds 
was a marvel. - I

The ¥ wingers were placed -on  ..............—-----—, ---------- --------------- -
... ... ,, and, while it could not be shown who refugë with hnnideds of lamiles in J

Î”*. y cl ,lz , . 1 . j had killed the unfortunate cashier of the country where they had always f
_ r the Northfield bank, they were con- lived. Scores of officers and citizens/j
°0IK| ki°h°*i.Mii,» , victed and sent to the penitentiary at were killed or wounded in attempt
Stiïî. SSÆ VZÎ «■»— ™.--T w- v-w—-.»!
1 * .hr, «fate of the boys convicted—Cole, Jim and were offered for their arrest. In spiteSl

1 legislature.'^Hia ctoldren en^ed the g Bob dieTin prison after.years of of all efforts however they <*■

EE zrr. ZS il
Iffordrf. “in fact, the Younger family "7*"' «i* evidences of refinement after the Northfield robbery, 
was the last in the state from which it <7 °f
might have been expected that such ”6ich h" bro‘hera h"d forced them- 

desperadoes as the Younger boys be
came would come. Despite Borne sur
roundings that should have developed 
different men, fire of tbe Younger 
boys took an active part in the guerilla 
warfare in Missouri and Kansas, dnt- 
ing the civil war, winding up their 
career in a series of bank robberies and 
murders without parallel in criminal 
annuls, and causing to pale into in
significance the exploits of the high
wayman of fiction. The Youngers 
operated with tbe James boys, and 
tbok part Tn fheir most darfilg ahd Sen
sational exploits.

Cole, Jim and Bob Younger were 
captured in 1876, after persistent pur
suit, during which a number of offi
cers of the state of Minnesota were 
killed,and the three Younger boys were 
almost shot to pieces. Tbe Youngers, 
in company with Jesse and Frank 
James — it was persistently claimed, 
though Frunk James has never admitted 
it — had attempted to rob the North- 
field, Minn., bank. They met with 
such a warm reception at the hands of
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Spurtons Bank Notes..

WasblilgtoB, July"»:-CBlëî Wilkie, 
of the secret service, has received a 
number of bank notes printed from the 
original plates used by the State Bank 
of New Brunswick, N. J., over 50 years 

, ago. The bank went opt of existence
Y. N., being one and the same com snme timc ln the and was ,np
pany, was killing tbe goose that laid posed tbit the steel plates from which 
the golden egg that corporation only its notes were printed were destroyed, 
grinned in its sleeve, so to speak, It seems, however, that these plates 
thinking tbe public was forced to ps- have fallen into the hands of parties
jtmoize it Bet the complaisant grin- who have printed from them large
ning was executed (too soon, for timt quantities of notes which have been will Visit Fadderland
ha. proven that the corporation steam- put into circulation from New Ymk to ^ Germa‘ ron6ul
ers are now only patronized bj the San Francisco. A very large percent- territorv will leave in
overflow from the Calderhead steamer, age of tile note, so l.r discovered are h k on an’ „tecded T„it
and the Clifford Sifton. twos although some odes and fives are * ov.r

A Striking verificstion of tha tnrth- being mnt in Inwmmch as the noto. ^ ^ n„*wlnttr Be(ore
fulness of tbe above is being obeeivefi are not counterfeits of any United his denartu-e Mr Weuskv will
on the w.ter front today and this even- States notes or obligation ‘he makers ,ctTng consul to serve dur-
ing. After remaining here tor 48 hours and pas^rs cannot be pro,ecuted under .£°hi, abwnce ^ ia now'0fl!v await. 
In a vain effort to drum up passengers, Ihe United Slates laws, but It is said [n,troction« from the
the Yukoner, a lovely and wcll-.p- they can be pnniahed for (rand under ** Consular service

peintefi steamer, pul leâ ont for^Wfii tc- the 8tet< laws.- It appears thatthe. ^ Dominion, whiclfls located at
horse with but 20 pwaangers where tjo note. read. I y p«. along the Canadian Montrea, Hjs t|-e abroad „m
would not have texed her capacity. frontier ss the takers think they are . . .. . . , B

For the Sifton which is billed to sail the notes of the Canadian province ot P P Wt niskv is an officer in the 
tonight, while not yet In from White- New Brunswick, the word. “New Jer- ^

horse every acommodation was sold aey’’ being printed in small letters, u * *horse, every scorn od ^ J ^  ̂ ,

and are quite as good iu every way as » “cd“1 of -he order of merit g.veu
the original,. It i, mid that pomibl, 7 *»“ 7°
#3^0,000 of these notes are in eircnla- the Kto«d,ke s.nee ’98 on a prolonged
tion. far,oagh'
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that will lead toll . Return From Whitehorse,
onvictiou of anyone jj| 
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KLONDIKE NU( more. ’

“Well, this made a hit, and no more 
questions were asked. The boy is doing 
well now and has a good family. I 
haven’t spoken to the father since."— 
Washington Times. - ........
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Petroleum Explodes.
Stockholm, Sweden, July 33.—An 

explosion today -of
tbe American schooner Louise Adel
aide, from Philadelphia, in the harbor 
here, resulted in the death of Capt. 
Orr, ten members of the schooners crew 
and four Swedish customs officiait. 
Two of the Louise Adelaide’s crew 
were saved.

The explosion set the schooner afire 
and the blazi ng peroleum enveloped 
those on board.

The barkentine Louise Adelaide, 
Capt. Orr, left Philadelphia April f 
for Stockholm. May 13 she pnt into 
butch .Island harbor, Rhode Island, 
having encountered a heavy gej^on 
the edge of 
Dutch Islann
Portland, Me., lor repairs, where abe J 
was refitted as a schooner and resumed 
her wovage. for Stockholm June 4. . 
The Louise Adelaide was built «t | 
Yarmouth, Me., in 1882.

MacDonald Potts, last year manager 
of the Klondike Corporation, Ltd., ia a j 
recent arrival in the city.

MIt was amVng

pathetic trfwee 
bloomin’ ” contemporary bunt
yesterday evening after learn

selves by their crimes apparent in her ei
■ ever, action—came from Missouri to dr

Stillwater and nursed the boy of the 
trio— Bob — bringing comfort to jia 
dying bonrs in prison.

In October, 1866, occurred tbe first of 
the «ries of bank robberies which

of
le
di
a

it with the vangnM . 
“wrecked" barges. It not 
voted its entire editorial ,

hi
kept the Western country in a state of 
commotion for ten years. It occurred 
at Lexington, Mo., and was entirely 
successful, $22,coo being secured in 
safety, one small boy being killed in 
the attack pn the bank. Both the 
jEttnes boy? and the Youngers always 
denied that they were involved in this 
raid, bat it was admittedly tbe work 
of some of ‘ Quantrell’s old guerillas, 
and in the opinion of most people the 
Youngers planned it they did not-take 
part in the execution of tbe robbery. 
Fast following tbe attack at Lexington 
came similar daring hank robberies at 
Savannah* Richmond, Russelville and 
other towns in Missouri, until tbe 
wfiole state was in terror./ - 

Finally matters got so hot that 
“Cole” Younger went to Louisiana,

H
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” but “by

know” I» reproduced Its feke 
in order to remove the odtun

* diheed

tlEvidently the News reelize.
LUp to It to beck water an 

a heroic effort to do eo grace 
tow mad on th 

but toiled iguea.intoo.Iy to 
what retpeci or how the Nt 
made each aa am of Mtolf m

al
the. gulf stream. Prom^ 
harbor she was towed to ; 01

this morning when applicants, prob
ably the ao who went on tbe Yokoner, 
were tnrned away. The Sifton will 
carry away tonight from 75 to 90 pass
engers, while the more palatial Yukon
er carries less than a score of paid, 

ngers and only three

d.

L

w columns el sp>it A
Chandler a Bad One.

The Cbandelar river has been found 
to be s poor place for tbe gold seeker.
This spring a number of people came 
up from there over the 1« and gave a 
glowing -acedhut of prospect»• found 
there ’eat fall. With the opening of 
navigation they returned to their sup
posed finds and took back with them 
some oi tbeir friends whom they were 
going to iet in on tbe ground floor.

A letter received in Dawson yesterday 
from one of the parties stated that all 
of the prospectors who had wintered 
on the river were coming out owing- 
to the creeks which Were supposed to 
be good payers showing nothing better 
than colors. • - .......- -r:-;....... ’• -

PProspect of a Lynching. 1
-Ub ' iii Xi'jgf *

____ _ _ to to get on
..... Mle-ulf-u •toil' ptoak touee->.......... ... ■ ■

gixe to “Black” Sullivan. H 
your explanatioi 

being

Santa Paula, Csl., July 32.-Mayor 
Hugh O’Hara was shot and probably 
fatally wounded Sunday by Cbarlea 
Wax»mlth,*n emjf.oÿe- oi the (hrion 
Oil Wall Supply Company. Since tbe 
shooting tbe town has been in a state 
of turmoil, and for a time there was

"s. second-class.
Tbe W. P. & Y. R. is repudiated by 

tired of

3'fa
the people mho have grown 
coercion and extortion, and that"cor
poration is seeing at last the Caldcr- 
bead and Towneend & Rose steamers
constitute a small outlet through which . ., _____
,ts supposed monopoly is quietly but prospect of a lynching. There waa a 
surely, slipping sway. Th. corpora ™«H"8 °» *3“ «"8-7 dttoens and tbe 
tion is hoodooed by it. management. «"atest excitement prevailed. The

crime > was vigorously denounced and 
measures were taken to rid the town of 
objectionable characters.

The shooting was the result of tbe 
mayor’s effort to preserve order among 
persons who insisted on fighting on the 
street. Four machinists, Charles Wax- 
smith, George Gregg, H. A. Wokly 
and John Bottoms, are under arrest. 
The mayor ordered the tour men ar
rested for fighting with a Mexican, but 
before they were apprehended Wax- 
smith secured a pistol and deliberately 
shot the mayor, who was sitting in 
iront of his own home.
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aay came by boat from Sitka. 
Sullivan ia an awfully big 
aay, Chappie, he ia too b.o< 
to ran vary fast, eo by atoyint 

‘feet away from him, which p 
are sure you will take, 

little show lortlim io box yoi 
' in’ earn, doncherkuOW? As a 

lug apologist the New. can hi 
with the poorest grace of t 

The who)
is that the News bates itself f< 

an aaaiaine attempt to I 
W. P. 8t Y. R. at the expense 
to whom It looks for its suj 
tbe News will confine itself l 
on prune culture and essay: 
eom dugs it trill serve God aM 
ty to much better purpose tin 
timing its efforts st up-to 
nalism. ' . ;

J., * (y v
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VecaMoos Not Wanted.
San Juan, July 13.—Inteuse interest 

is minitel ted in school work in Puerto 
Rico by teachers and scholars alike. In 
shoots in the United States, as a rale, 
the students look forward to the closing 
<|ays of tbe spring term and bail the 
first day of the long summer vacation 
with delight. In this, Puerto Rican 
children are different from their north
ern cousins. Here tbe rising generation 
reluctantly left the schoolroom on the 
last day of the term, and such a de
mand was made for ali-anmmer schools 
that arrangements have been made for 
them in several towns.

Ground will be broken next week lot 
a complete professional school to train 
teachers at Rio Piedras. Although the 
returned American teachers complain 
of the small salaries paid by the de
partment ol education, there are more 
applicants for teacher*’ certificates (or 
the autumn term than the authorities

1
e
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STEAMBOAT NEWS. C

the Clifford Sifton passed Stewart 
this morning at i o’clock ahd will be 
in about 4 this afternoon. Before noon 
today her stateroom accommodation 
was sold out solid for the return trip 
and tickets were still being demanded 
passengers who were willing to sleep 
on cots. The Sifton leaves tonight at 
8 o’clock.

The Selkirk arrived this morning 
with 21 paseengera and a heavy cargo 
of freight.

Tbe Yukoner left at 11 o’clock this 
morning with 20 passengers for the 
outside.

The Li ah and barge Mink left this 
morning at 10 o’clock for St. Michael.

Steamer T. C. Powers and two barges 
left for down river points last night 
with nine passengers, six being for 
St. Michael, two for the Holy Cross 
Mi ««ion, and one for Eagle.

The Bella is the next boat expected 
from St. Michael, followed closely by 
the Louise and John Cudahy, /"

I i
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Arctic Sufferers. " <.
Word comes from tbe government 

boepltsl at the St. Michael reservation 
that McNeil, Madden and Callaghan, 
three of the numerous victims oi tbe 
Kuskokwim stampede, who were frozen 
on tbe trell last February, are rapidly 
recovering but in a terribly mutilated 
condition. The surgeon Iu charge 
•peaking ol them says :

“When the* men were brought iu 
by the dog teams sent ont by Gen. 
Randall and hauled in over a distance

«%.
pl^ aTû

\ x P*.
'tStei-Q

<G) \'AL LA> 
_ Tbe government may duels 

I ta legislation for this ten 
only actuated by a desire to 
developing its resources, but

can handle.
The department felt that daring the 

summer some opportunity should be 
given the teachers for professional im
provement. To that end a systematic IJ0 milea on the lce> u,ly were 
canvass has been m.de and an announ- weak Md emaciated that none were 
cement sent out that a summer normal able to aodergo whlt waa really twees 
school aeaslon of ten weeks will be uryi that j, ,0 my immediate opera- 
held io this city, beginning July 15. tloo, They had b«n ior 30 days froren, 
About 50= teachers and prospective. ^ wc hld to glve u,enl at(lnnianU ,nd 
teachers have signified their intention 
to attend this slimmer school. Its 
function is not to teach, but to train 
others to teach, and a faculty has been 
•elected with greet care to carry ont 
this idea. The iact that such a number 
ahould wish to attend the courses of 
Instruction is a moat remarkable and 
practical demonstration of the utility 
and value oi the system of education 
that is being established in this ia and.
It alao indicates tbst the people st 
large appreciate tbe velue of the new 
educational system which Is being car
ried out under tbe direction oi Com

i . X.
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Mr. Schoenburu Returns.

Louie Schoenborn the we IF known 
soar dough and tonner propel tor of the 
Yukon hotel on First avenue returned 
to Dawson today, coming down the 
river in a small boat. Louis’ experi
ences after leaving here lor what be 
expected to be for all time, were so un
pleasant from 1 financial as well as do
mestic standpoint that he Is glad to 
get back among his sour dough friends 
With whoof he has been shaking hands 
in his old-fashioned heaity manner
today._____________ .___

M Ji Heney, the railroad builder, 
left ior Skagway on the Yukoner.

motive when It is J 
give an abtatete title to 
mining property to two 
parties and thus insure end! 
tion while the property lies 
undeveloped. This is the | 
of the case of the Milne I 
which covers a, with . « 
blanket about one hundred < 
were sold at auction by the-1 
last November. Tbto com. 
granted at Ottawa after the 
ment of the sale had been a 
few days before the sale it*

•vr
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B.V.N-CG. 1
nourishing foods in order to first repair 
tbeir shattered constitutions. It wasi 
tally 30 days before they were in any
thing like a lair condition to be oper
ated upon. Tbe flesh On the frozen 
parts had begun to slough off and the 
bones were diseased beyond salvation. 
Madden’s feet had become mummified 
and black, and of courae both had to 
be removed. 1 '
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.’’When Madden shell have euffii- 
cently recovered he will be eble to 
work to some extent, but McNeill and 
Callaghan, having no bands end being 
without means, will be caree on thc 
mercy oi a doubtful public. ”

As soon as they are able to leave Gen. 
Randall will tarnish they with trans
portation to some coast city at the ex- 
pen* ol the government.

A subscription ol ffico is being taken 
up in St. Michael for the* men in 
order to tarnish them -with artificial 
limbs.—Seattle Times.

SAILING OF CLIFFORD SIFTON AND YUKONER FROM DAWSON.

m,r of the grant, however, was n 
* be* until the December foil

This seems to i évite any Special Centrifugal Pumps McDonaldmission» Brumbaugh.
By the time the autumn term opens 

more then 30 new school houses will 
have been completed But even then 
there will not be accommodations for 
hell the children of school age. Extra 
buildings In all towpa w||L have to be 
ientedi as4t is quite .probable that the 
taboo! attendance next year will be 
doubled. *

Just Received 
Urge Ceaslgamtal el

Made by Byroii Jackson for direct connection to motors, 
thereby doing away with all belts and pullers; also large 
stdck of BLACKSTMTH SUPPLIES, including, horse shoes, 
«ails, iron and genuine Pennsylvania blacksmith coal: also 
large stock of pipe and pipe fittings,

Iron Works Co.
Call andm1 legal quibble and «sufrovt

which of the two purcaah 
prior right, and whether this 
lug.«titled in fever of the ou 
it can be—the government is

i*
!4™

B/ii Get Prices Opp. New Courthousehi
to reimburse tbe other net ■Phone Ne. a
actual cost of such proper 
ih« lues and damage ettaed

:

West the newsdealer -est received 
TT. XI late books. 310 Third avenue.

1Constable Gardner returned to Fort y-
mile Ibis morning on the Leah. _ 1
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